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f Elk Wheeler
On Woman's Supcriorty to Man
The Original Type of Male Does
Not Recognize Her as Such, but it
Only a Matter of Time When He

Will. He is Changing Greatly.

By ELLA whkelkr 1VI1X30X
It iii seldom the man of tho original

I type believes a woman to be his superior
mentally.

Hut the original type Is undergoing a
wonderful chance.

Man Is becoming;
a more humble ba-

ling an he watches
the development of eraI woman.

lie no longer ridi-

cules her mental
aspirations; he no
longer flouts her
ambitions to be
something besides
n housekeeper; and
he no longer at-

tempts to dominate
Jier when she sets
forth to carve out
n destiny for her-ne-lf

according to
her own Ideals.

But it is seldom a man ot the original
type (the strong animal man of

spirituality) stops to analyze
the feminine nature, and to consider a
woman's best interests at the cost of
his own pleasure, in the possession of
her.

'When such a man Is encountered one
may be certain he Is of a higher and
finer type than the mere outer masculine
envelope indicates.

The following letter, written by a man
who believes himself to be of very ordi-
nary clay, reveals far more than the
written words express.
It reveals the real divine man just

emerging from the gross chrysalis state
into the winged creature.

For the moment & human being begins
io put aside purely selfish considera-
tions and to take the future happiness of
others to heart, that moment the spiritual
nwakcnlng has begun,

It Is only a matter of time, and pa-
tience, and prayer, and the understanding
of the laws of being, when such a man
will develop the real universal spirit of
manhood.

That spirit, which Is to revolutionize
the wholo 'world, and create a new race nf
altruistic beings, who live for the good
of the whole, not tho benefits of tho few.

Here Is tho letter:
"Should a girl of a mental tempera-

ment, who seeks mental pursuits rather
than physical, who enters heart and soul
in all she does, whose joys, pleasures,

rr
Minus Infinity

By EDGAR LUCIEX LAR1UN.
Everybody says that degrees above

zero on a thermomoter tube are plus, and
below, mlnui. If up that Is, away from
the center of 'the earth Is plus, then, to-

ward the center must surely be minus.
Directions to the right are plus; left,
in nus; to the front, plus; rear, minus;
toward the sun, plus; away, minus.

In space there Is no up or down for a
line from the earth to a etar at midnight,
If called tip, will be down at noon. A
thcremometer must have a zero mark,
and explorers In space deeps must have
s. zero. The entlro globe of tho earth Is
M excessively small when compared to
the sidereal unlversa that Its scientific
name la an Infinitesimal, almost, but not
exactly zoto. Ilut researchers in space
pay no attention to the inrth but this:
they call It zero for a starting point.
And clvo no heed to Its turning- on an
axis.

With the enrth. zero, or nothing, no
error can be detected In solving any of
th cosmic problems; tho friction would
be so Inconceivably smu'l that It Is al-
ways omitted in problems of both mass-quan- tity

of mutter in existence and
spare. I ant careful not to uie the word
quantity with the word apace, for quan-
tity is n word used at .tho base ot arith-
metic and all higher branchas to the very
highest of mathematics. But the word
Infinite Is used. There could not he fig-
ures enough written on a line, however
long, to express an Inflnlto quantity.
Hence, the two words Infinite' and quan-
tity destroy each other.

Thus, the dlstanca of the bright star
Blrlus, the "Dog star," from the earth
Is known to be flfty-cn- o trillion miles.
Suppose that a lino of figures, as ,l-

, bo written from the earth to
Blrlus, and let each unit 1 represent a
mile, then tho distance represented would
be an infinitesimal when compared with
an Infinite distance. Or, let each unit
represent one year, a hundred or a thous-
and years, thfcn the time represented
would be almost zero, or nothing, in com-
parison with an infinite time, or eter-
nity.

So mathematicians never try to handle
an "Inflnlto quantity," but when any
problem Is being solved that Involves In-

finity, thoy stop at once and make this
mark oo which Is simply a figure S

turned over on Its side.
The tlUe of this article Is "Plus and

Minus Infinity." The explanation is;
Point a telescope, or pencil, in any di-

rection from our handy zero the earth
nnd call the direction plus,; then the pre-
cise .opposite direction In spaoe Is minus.
If the Idea sought to be conveyed by a
teacher, for Instance, Is Infinity, he puts
tn a plus or minus oo as the cast may
be. This Is as effective u that of writ-
ing a string of numbers many qulntllllons
of miles, yes, or Infinitely long. To write
this row of figures would require an in-
finitely long time, the writing would be
tternaj To avoid all these imposslblil-tlf- t,

go turn an "8" on it aide, thutf-o- o.

Wnlt f-- r Netv Slaps.
"Johnny, I don't believe you've studied

ir grograpby."
"Ho. tnum; I heard pa say the map of

the world was changing day Ievery an, ..1. . fjk . . .... .i u nn b isw years, uu wings
at aetUed." life.

Wilcox

griefs and sorrows are indescribably In
tense, of an elevated diameter nnd
purely intellectual habits and tastes)
mate with one whom I would call a lym-
phatic temperament, one who, Instead nf
Intensity, activity, mentality, spirituality,
prefers resting or sleeping, nnd whose
mental perceptions, In contrast to here,
aro rather dull and cloudy?

"It has been my good fortune to worm
myself Into the graces of such a young
lady, and by patient, dog-lik- e devotion
and ardent, passionate wooing, to havo
gained dominion over her feelings; and in
one of her weakened moments she prom-
ised to become my wife. We are both
2(1 years of age. After her higher feelings
gain ascendancy over her enlmal will
she be happy with me, knowing herself
to be mentally superior?"

The woman who Is fascinated by such a
man a this (the man behind tho letter;
not tho man who merely wrote the words)
would not find It a difficult task to make
her Ideal materlallzo Into what she de-

sired him to bo, If she understood the
power of suggestion.

In every human being there lies the
dual nature, or rather tho two vibration
of one power; The coarser and the finer;
tho earthly and divine; tho physical and
spiritual.

This man has aroused the dormant
physlcat nature of the woman; he has
made her more human.

She has aroused something, akin to tho
spiritual In him, making the animal more
divine, elso he could not think so deeply
of her best Interests, and hesitate to tako
her life Into his keeping.

If this woman will lenrn the mighty
forco which lies In the word spoken In
ellenco and quietly declare her lover to
bo her mental and spiritual mate, and to
possess every quality which she needs to
make his companionship lastingly and
eternally satisfying, thero can bo no
danger In suet) a union.

No union which Is bused on wholly
physical laws of attraction cm ever be
hnppy. beyond a fow brief seasons. There
must bo mental companionship, there
must bo a spiritual symputhy, or there
will ho satiety. dlKcord, repulsion, and
even hatred, after thu physical fever has
had Its ran.

A man who Is loved by such a woman
as this letter describes ought to find hla
greatest happiness In developing his men-
tal and spiritual qualities, to render him-te- lf

her equal and her true mate.
In such development he would find his

best satisfaction.

. Daily.Fashions
By IiA RACONTEUHE.
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A tailored costume of mole-gra- y ta
shown here.

The coat, recalling the Eaton Jacket,
has short kimono sleeves, ts cut away to
the chest In front, where It fastens with
a bow of light satin ribbon in the sainu
tone of mole-gra- y. The buck slopes down
In a point. The shoulders arc loose, the
sleeves having cuffs of plaited linen.

The skirt, whleh opens In front, shows
a fullness at the knee formed by a
slashed and Insert box plait disappearing
into the stitched seams at the hips.

A small, round collar is trimmed with
jjlaited linen ruffles,

THE BKE: OMAHA, MT7NDAX, AtnZLLi 21, 1J1J.

Steps to Knowledge 5 By Nell Brinkley
Copyright, 1913, by Amerlcan-Journal-lixamlne- r.
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The Manicure Lady
By WILLIAM P. KIRK

Well, Oeorge," said the Manicure Lady,
all ain't gold that glitters, after all.

You remember that little Malsle Miller
that used to work next table to me here,
the one that married that rich miner from
I3utte, Mont.? You remember the last
morning she swept in here to say a
klnda plttylng goodby to ua poor slav-
ing Susies?"

"I remember her all right," said the
Head Barber. "She was pretty enough
to win anybody, that kid. If I had been
single and owned a mine out in Butte.
I would have grabbed her myself. Ail
I hope is that there won't be no

creep Into her life."
"There wasn't no unhapplness crept

Into her life." said the Manloura Lady.
"It didn't creep In at all. George; It
jumped In spikes first, llko Ty Cobb
sliding to second. What do you suppose.
George? I got a letter from the Poor
dear tho other day all full of teardrops
and chewed off on the corners. She told
me in that letter, George, that her rich

Jhusband ain't got the faintest Idea how

and small women nnrl nn
the least wise, we take down

a gent should treat a lady.
"JiUit think, Qoorgo; he beats her up

something awful. It was only last week,
so sht wrote me In her letter, that ha'
Jerked a rolling pin oot of bar hand
and tlrew it out ot the window, Just
when ie was going to make It lean
against hi: temple. Then, when the big
brute seen that she was defenceless, he
shook her till her teeth rattled. She ain't
lying about It, either, George, because
she said in her letter that If I wanted
to come out to Butte she could show
me the black-and-bl- marks on her arms,
where he grabbed a hold of her to shake
her.

"Brother Wilfred nays that if I will
give him the price he will take a flying
trip out to Montana and teaoh the brute
a lesson, but the fare to Uutte Is about
ISO, and even If 1 gave It to my dear
brother I ain't sure that he would get
much farther than Newark on his er-

rand ot chivalry. The only reason I
mention this letter to you, George, was
to show that the girl who marries a rich
guy, especially If be finds her In a man

tri tnn crnn nil
the book of REAL DREAMS, and, turning- - look into the wide

She Talks with George Over Little Mazie's
Marriage and It's Outcome

icure shop, ain't always sure to live on
strawberries and cream."

"I ain't heard none of them proposing
to you," said the Head Barber. "I won-
der If you might not be a little bit
Jealous. You don't need to give me that
frozen glare, kid. If a rich miner came
In her and asked you to be his wlfu. the
whole thing would be over In twenty
minutes flvo minutes to look him up in
Dun's or Bradstrect's. five more minutes
to get out of your apron and Into your
fur coat and ten minutes to go in a taxi
to the Little Church Around the Corner,"

"That's what Wlltmi is all tho time
telling me," sold tho Manicure Ldy.

"He whs saying only this morning that
I would bo willing to get shook every day
till my arms was as blue as the l'aclflc
it I only had an unlimited account at
the shops and rtores. He said that blue
marks on a gin's nnns didn't matter
nono unless she got so lame that she
could not reach Into her gold mesh ba
lor more yollow bills to throw across the
counter. He even rubbed it In. George,
"f writing one of them minor league

J
poems of his. the kind that Is all the time
coming back to him from the magazine
editors:
' 'Once in a while a manicure girl
Sets a man's senscx all In a whirl'And if it happens the man ts poor,
J hep he proposes he gets the door.But If he is rich, as some men nre,
And talks ot gold and a touring car.
And a rich estate, with a mansion grand,
And nice fat servants at every hand-S- hewill look at him with her big blueeyes.
And say. with some little fluttering sigh-"Thi- s

proposal Is sudden, almost shock-in- g;

But for better or worse I am yours, oldstocking!
"Your brother has the right dope, at

that." observed tho Head Barber. "You
can talk all you want to, kid, but I'd
like to bet that when you get married
your hsuband won't be Htalwart Sam,
the honest young millwright, who can
bring you nothing but his horny hands
fcnd a lowly cottage. The trust is gob
bling everything these days, girlie, and
some fine forenoon us barbers will see
you marching out with one of them. And
believe me, kid, he'll be getting more
than any trust ever deserved."

The Danger Agre- -
Beatricc Fairfax Says:

Woman Is Always Pnw?lnR
Through n DnnffcrouN Aro
nnd Should Iicnrn to Look
Upon with Sancnoss and
Discretion. .....

Dy BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Some one has said that the dangerous

age for woman begins when she Is 45

years of age and extends till she has
passed CO years.

It ts during this period, these dlssecters
nf the human honrt rinnlnro that ah atltl
loves, and being denied the outlet for that
love given a younger woman, who has
hahlrM nnri whnn. htlnhnnrl In fitlll nn Ah.
Ject of some affection, her heart strings
go reaching out for any one, ana it Is
men inai cnaos iouows.

T wnlltil AvtnniT that rutrfnA lrtiAwn n

the "dangerous age." beginning It with
the day a girl stops hugging a doll to
her breast, to gaze after some boy, and
making It end only when the Infirmities
of age have confined her, tottering and
blind, to a chimney corner.

Here aro proofs;
"I am 15 years old." writes a rtrl. "nnd

In love with a married man. He does
not seem to notlco me, but ono day he
said I was tt pretty llttlo girl nnd would
maKe torao man a nne wife some day,
and I hove loved him ever since. Ho
never asks to tokn mn nut. WnnM It ha
right for me to put myself In his way
and tell him I love him madly? I can't
glvo him up."

A woman of 10 yearn sends a tear-stain- ed

letter: "I have bin with
a younjr man my ago for a year. Of
inie ne seems, very cool, and J hear he Is
going with another girl. Would you

advlso mo to daclaro my love to him and
beg him to keep company with me?"

"I am 2S years old," writes another
woman, "nnd a man of 75 years wishes
me to marry him. I do not love him, but
he ts very wealthy, nnd I know that he
would spend his money freely on me.
Shall I marry him?"

"I am 35 years old," says another, "and
am a widow with four children. I re-
cently met r boy of 17 years and learned
to love him. He looks old for his age.
and I look young for mine. What I wish
to know is, would we be happy to-
gether?"

"I only letters from young girls
In your column," writes a woman in the

cramped penmanship of
many decades ago, "but I need help as
murh as they. I am 60; my husband has
been dead' twenty years; my children are
married and gone, and thoy have borne
me no grandchildren to love. I feel
that I must love somebody, and when ayoung man came recently to board with
me I fell In lovo with him. He ia only
25, but Is very steady in all his ways. I
know my children will feel disgraced IfI marry him, but I must lovo somebody,
and he will gratify that longing. Would
It be wrong to marry this young man?
I havo a good deal of money and could
give him luxuries ho couldn't havo If he
married a poor girl."

And away off In the chimney corner
there sits many an old dame with a head
that wags with age, whose eyes aw too
dimmed by time to distinguish the faces
of those who minister to her, who is
saved from the tragedy of tho dangerous
age only because her senile unattractlve-nes- s

drives mankind away.
Down In her heart thero ls still thelonging for love. It began in the days

when her doll no longer satisfied her,
and will continue aa long as her heart
beats.

Conditions are evolving a woman who
claims to be of stronger build. One who
asserts that the dolln ruA. "n...uuuni

,

achievement," "power," "famo" nnd "po- -
iinwui ngnis win satisfy her; that sho
will hug them to her hronut ait hm...t.
life and cast no sigh after any man.

so, but the great majority willgo on loving In the n. un
countable way. And because it Is so un-
accountable, I beg every one of her sex,
from the day Bhe turns
dolls till the day she sits alone In her
cnimney corner, that she remember she
Is passing through tho "dun
and that she try to look upon love with
eaneness ana aiscrction. rememberipg al-
ways the price that the foolish woman
pays.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Find Oat the Reason.
nMi Xflsa TPalpfar T am . . m..aW -

love with a girl seven years younger
than mv,1f anrt T Irnnw .1.. 1

. - v owe uvcatnn. T nnVA Wnnwn h.r..... m.n. Bfn T" - vt,. .uivtj x ViUliato this country, five years ago, but sincehar fnthpi ltnnwa T Inv. v. n i .
stopped me going to his house. I cannotforget her. j. g.

Her father owes you his reasons, and
you must do your best to overcome them
by convincing him of your sincerity, good
intentions and well behavior.

Don't do anything underhanded.

, Gtva Him Time.
Dear Miss Fairfax: About two months

1 m.et u yunP man at a party andfell In love with him. He has nevertaken me out, but I see him quite often.He has not mentioned love to me, but heacts as though he cares for me.
A. II. a

Love cannot bo forced like a hothouse
plant. The man has known you only
two months, and really doesn't know you
now.

Be pleasant and modest, and let him
discover your good qualities In his own
way and time.

A WHOLE FAMILY MEAL
FOR 5c

A 5c package of Faust Spa-
ghetti will make a whole meal
for a family of five. And it
will be a real meal nutritious,
tasty and satisfying.

A 6c package of Faust Spaghetti
contains as much nutrition as 2 lbs.
of beef. It ia a glutinous food
gluten is the food content that
makes bone, muscle and flesh.

You have no idea bow many dif-
ferent ways Faust Spaghetti can bo
served to make fine, tempting meals

write for free recipe book. Sold
in 5c and 10c packages serve it
often.

MAULL BROS.
St, Louis, Mo, ilii
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